
 

 

What a difference a week makes, one week ago we were up to our armpits, well not quite, in 

snow, and this week, the snow is almost gone and we have been basking in the sunlight and en-

joying truly spring-like weather. How quickly things can change, weather, much like life, more of-

ten than not, avoids prediction.  

 

t seems the things we plan for, the things we expect often, change or sometimes never even 

materialize. Our human nature, is quite fickle it seems,  It often changes more often and more 

radically than the weather. We think we know what we want, or that we know the direction that 

life will take us and then wham, all of a sudden, we veer off on a tangent, we see some other 

goal or desire that catches our attention. Sometimes it is quick, we see something and we go for 

it. Other times, it is gradual, we don’t even realize it is happening. Sometimes it is a matter of 

simple distraction. 

 

 I believe we all experience distraction in our lives, perhaps, not all the time, but it is most cer-

tainly there. I know I am challenged by distraction. Today for example, as I was trying to find a 

subject for this article I encountered a writer’s block. What should I say this month, what pro-

found theological topic could I share with you, what could I write to inspire and lead you in your 

faith journey.  I am sorry to say when I sat down in front of the computer……nothing!   I could 

not think of a thing. I had all kinds of ideas whirling around in my head, but none of them would 

shake out. So after several failed attempts I decided the best thing to do was to go for a walk, 

shake out the cobwebs, soak in all the beauty of God’s creation, if that doesn’t inspire me noth-

ing will. So out the door I went and I began to walk. It went exceptionally well, until I hit the edge 

of the parking lot. My phone buzzed, I received a text, and someone had a question for me. So I 

stopped and answered the message and also thought to myself, perhaps bringing the phone 

was not such a good idea, I continued to walk. Over the next two blocks, two more texts, one 

phone call, and one Facebook message. It was at that point I decided to turn off the phone, my 

wife will be amazed at that fact. So, with new found confidence, I began to walk again. Two 

blocks later, after three people had honked and waved at me and one had stopped to say “hi”, I 

decided to head back to the church. As I sat back down I realized what it was that I felt I should 

write about; distractions.  

 

Our lives are filled with distractions, it seems to me that over the years the number of distrac-

tions in my life, the things that pull me away from the things I have good intentions of accom-

plishing have magnified significantly. And it also seems those distractions pull me away from ac-

complishing the good things.  I sometime feel that I can relate to the Apostle Paul when he says 

“For I have the desire to do what is right, but not the ability to carry it out” (Rom 7:18). What Paul 

is talking about and what we are experiencing is sin in our lives. That sin, those distractions, 
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, the things that we let interfere, particularly when they interfere with our daily Christian lives and 

duties, are purely and simply sin. We often try to legitimize them, to make excuses, however 

when it comes to our faith lives, our prayer  life,  our  stewardship  efforts, our  helping  our  

neighbor,  there  should  be no distractions.  

Now don’t get me wrong, we are always going to have distractions in our lives, and I am not 

about to say all distractions in our lives are sinful in nature, as a matter of fact, sometimes they 

are quite the opposite, they can be very important parts of our lives and can help steer us down 

the paths in our lives that God intended. What I am saying is that we must be watchful, and not 

allow those distraction to lead us away from our purpose, we cannot let them consume us. We 

must always keep our eye on the prize, our salvation through Jesus Christ our Savior, who was 

never distracted or swayed from His mission, to die for our sins and lead us to eternal life.  

 

Yes, we are sinners, and yes, the world 

does its best to distract us from being 

good Christians. But with our faith in 

God, our love of Jesus Christ, and power 

of the Holy Spirit, we can overcome this 

world and all of its distractions. So I pray 

the Lord bless you as you keep your eye 

on the prize, as you work to continue to 

grow in your faith, and you do your best 

to beat back all of those worldly distrac-

tions that would try and lead you away. 

By the way as a closing note, I was only 

distracted four times while I writing this. 

 

Grace to you and peace from God our 

Father and the Lord Jesus Christ. 

Pastor Rick 



 

 

Our Prayer Concerns                                                
MAY 

Mission                                                                                               
Zion Lutheran Church (monthly missions, Sewing Circle)       LWML        Jordan Kroll Mission  
Little Friends of Jesus Childcare Center   
 

Thanksgiving 
To all of you who have worked faithfully and joyfully to serve our Lord by serving others and of-
ten go unnoticed by all but our Heavenly Father.  
 
PRAYERS FOR HEALTH AND HEALING 
For good test results, treatment, positive thinking, healing, and comfort during cancer treatments, 
for those suffering from addiction, mental illness and for healing, strength, comfort, and peace for 
family we pray for:   
Bob Heggie  Kevin Heggie  Joni Frisco  Brad Prill  Jean Wickman 
Johnny Galligan Alice Balmer  Mary Bullis  Tim Smith  Jim Bullis 
Ellen Hodgson Doug Tutor  Patti Louko Berg Barb Bjork  David Kaarre  
Joan Spalding Ruth Goldman Eric Kontny  Lloyd Koosmann Sandy Fletcher 
Tim Fulton  David Palm  Jerry Karaba  Theresa Koosmann 
Randy Lauer  Mary Helen Bergschneider   Marie Carlson Crase Family  
Margaret Goodwin Mike Dimich  Steve Wahlston Peggy Aschenbrenner   
Crystal Flectcher Gail Schielke  Doris Nye       Steve Gilmore Duane Mihalik          
And those in our hearts.   
 
PRAYERS for Homebound, Assisted Living, Nursing Home 
Those who aren’t able to attend common worship that they would find comfort knowing that the 
Lord is with them.   
Walt Schutte   Arlene Zimmerman      Violet Basina  
Madge Houle   Donna Graves 
 
PRAYERS FOR PROTECTION 
For our full-time troops and public servants, for travel, missionaries, 
and for peace and protection for families. 
Aaron Esala   David Wright  Johanna Pearce  
Emily Melecha  Tucker Melecha 

Prayer List  
Imperative Prayer List – These are the requests that will be read during the ser-
vice.  Give to Pastor before the service or place in the offering plates or contact the 
office with a request.  We will usually keep the names on the list for three weeks. 
Then the names will go on the Extended Prayer List in the Narthex.  There will be 
copies of the Extended Prayer List for anyone who would like pray for those on the 
list at home. 
 
The names will remain on the Extended Prayer List until you notify us.  If at any 
time you have a name that you would like to be on the board and not in the Sunday 
bulletin please let us know.  Names will also appear in the monthly newsletter 
(unless requested not to be included).  Please keep us updated if any name needs 
to be back on the Immediate Prayer List because of changed circumstances. 



 

 

SUNDAY SCHOOL SCOOP 
 
Last day of Sunday School will be May 13th.   
 
VBS will be here before you know it…...August 6th –8th.  It will 
only be three days, M/T/W, plus we will have a limit of 30.  
There will be information coming out in early July for sign-up.   
 
Thanks to all the Sunday School teachers who have given us 
their hours to teach Zion’s children the word of Jesus.   



 

 

Zion Lutheran Ashland—LCMS  
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(This was written in 2013.  Might sound familiar to those who wait 
for the arrival of spring this year.)                      

-A. Ellis 

 
 

The threads of creation are postured to weave the fabric of spring, 
but… 

 

Old man winter doesn’t seem willing to give up the ghost this year.  Just about 
the time you think that spring will sprout with great fanfare, winter sneaks in an-
other storm, and pulls a white cover over our green grass dreams.  Just this morn-
ing, we woke up to two inches of heavy snow; and according to the news on-the-
block, there is more on the way.   
 
I have noticed male chickadees are piping their presence to the girls.  Thin threads 
of water are running from the underside of snowbanks. Neighbors have spotted a 
few stray robins.  Bears in dens are in a holding-pattern, and ice-lids seal frogs in 
the swamp.  Rhubarb leaves are tight-fists and crocus are on a standby. Geese 
perch on patches of ice, and ice augers drill holes to catch one more trophy 
dream.  Even a hungry fox scans the landscape, and lean deer stay close to shel-
tered areas.   It seems like the arrival of spring is stalled by the persistent pres-
ence of winter. 
 
So, we put on our boots, clean off frosty windshields, put the truck in  
4-wheel-drive and hum the hope of spring.  We know God has set the earth’s 
course to absorb the heat of the sun and wash away the scraps of winter.  But 
while we wait… we celebrate:  Christ is Risen Indeed!  For soon winter will be a 
melted-memory and nature’s concert will erupt into a full-blown “Hallelujah” cho-
rus to sing:  Spring is here!!  

 

 
PRAISE SERVICE 

SUNDAY, MAY 13TH 9:00AM 



 

 

After five years and six months of stewardship 
articles in the newsletter highlighting various as-
pects of Biblical stewardship, it will now be sum-
marized.  
 

STEWARDSHIP IS: 
   What we were created for.  
       Genesis 1:26-28 states God made  
        us to have dominion over creation.  
 
    About God’s purposes.  
         Genesis 1:26-28 states we are cre 
          ated in God’s image. This means 
          our stewardship, our manage- 
           ment of creation, is to reflect 
           His will and purpose, not ours! 
     
     An Activity.  
          Stewardship is work. It has always  
           been about work. Genesis 2:15 
           gives us our purpose as stew- 
            ards: “ The Lord took the man 
            and put him in the Garden of 
            Eden to work and keep it.” As 
            stewards, we are called by God 
            to keep working and preser- 
            ving His creation He entrusted 
            to us for His purposes.  
 
      Something we all struggle with. 
            Enter sin. In Genesis 3 we read 
            how sin ruined our relationship 
            with God and the steward tried 
            to usurp that which God cre- 
            ated. We still think we own 
            things! 
 
      A gift restored to us by Jesus.  
            Romans 12:1-2 tells of our 
            stewardship flowing from the 
            mercies of God. No where is an 
            example given of selfless 
            stewardship than Jesus’  
            willing sacrifice on the cross for  
            us sinful stewards. As Christ  
            freely gave Himself for us, so are 
            we to give freely of ourselves to 
            others. As we do this, we serve 
            the Lord.  
        
      About all of life and life’s resources.  
            We have been given a box of 
            envelopes. Some find this  
            offensive, but it isn’t. Financial 

             
 
 
 
 
  
 management and financial  
            stewardship are important. God 
            calls us to be generous for the 
            sake of the Gospel. Our giving 
            flows from a cheerful con- 
            fidence in the Lord’s ability to 
            provide for neighbors through 
            us.  
 
      Stewardship is more than giving  
      money.  
            It is the willingness to give com- 
            pletely of ourselves to our  
            neighbor as to the Lord. In con- 
            junction with this is the caring 
             for our bodies and health. If we 
            aren’t healthy, we will be unable 
            to carry on the Lord’s work. This 
            also includes taking care of His 
            creation. Stewardship is wor- 
            ship. “Present your bodies as a 
            living sacrifice, holy and accept- 
            able to the Lord, which is your 
            spiritual worship.” Romans 12:1. 
 
      STEWARDSHIP IS ALL ABOUT THE 
      GOSPEL! 
            This is the ultimate gift from God 
            we have to steward. The Gospel 
            of Jesus Christ, crucified and  
            risen, forgives sins, restores to 
            service and seals us for eternity 
            by grace through faith is our 
            standard for stewardship. The 
            things of creation, money,  
            property, ability, time and ser- 
            vice are all managed faithfully 
            so our neighbor can know Jesus 
            as our Savior. Our stewardship,  
            led by Word and the Holy Spirit 
            in our lives, points people to 
            Jesus! 
 
May your whole being, resources, and manage-
ment of creation bring glory to  
The Lord through your faithful stewardship! 
 
LC-MS Newsletter StewardCAST 



 

 

Martin Luther’s Small Catechism  - when was the last time your looked through your catechism?  
One year? Ten years?  Forty years? 
A review at any time is a good thing and more times the better.  It helps us to keep refreshed in our 
beliefs and ideals.  This will be a monthly addition to the Newsletter.  We hope that you will review 
and enjoy, and maybe remember something that was forgotten.   
 

THE LORD'S PRAYER  (continued) 
        
  

The Fourth Petition 
Give us this day our daily bread. 
 
What does this mean? 
God certainly gives daily bread to everyone with-
out our prayers, even to all evil people, but we 
pray in this petition that God would lead us to re-
alize this and to receive our daily bread with 
thanksgiving. 
 
The Fifth Petition 
And forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those who trespass against us. 
 
What does this mean? 
We pray in this petition that our Father in heaven would not look at our sins, or deny 
our prayer because of them. We are neither worthy of the things for which we pray, 
nor have we deserved them, but we ask that He would give them all to us by grace, 
for we daily sin much and surely deserve nothing but punishment. So we too will sin-
cerely forgive and gladly do good to those who sin against us. 
 
The Sixth Petition 
And lead us not into temptation. 
 
What does this mean? 
God tempts no one. We pray in this petition that God would guard and keep us so that 
the devil, the world, and our sinful nature may not deceive us or mislead us into false 
belief, despair, and other great shame and vice. Although we are attacked by these 
things, we pray that we may finally overcome them and win the victory. 



 

 

May 5 is the National Day of Prayer, on which presidents annually proclaim that “the 
people of the United States may turn to God in prayer and meditation at churches, in 
groups, and as individuals.” The day has spawned a rival National Day of Reason on 
the same day, started by humanist groups and other opponents of the National Day of 
Prayer. 

Here are five facts about prayer, including survey data on Americans’ prayer habits 

and historical instances of prayer intersecting with the government: 

 
1 The National Day of Prayer was enacted in 1952 by the Congress and President 

Harry S. Truman. As with the addition of “under God” to the Pledge of Allegiance in 
1954, the move came during the Cold War and was seen as a way of contrasting 
the more religious United States with the officially atheistic Soviet Union. 

 
2 The Freedom From Religion Foundation unsuccessfully challenged the Nation al 

Day of Prayer in court. The 7th Circuit Court of Appeals ruled in 2011 that the 
group, which aims to promote the separation of church and state, did not have legal 
standing to challenge the law. 

 
3 For many Americans, every day is a day of prayer. More than half (55%) of  Ameri-

cans say they pray every day, according to a 2014 Pew Research Center survey, 
while 21% say they pray weekly or monthly and 23% say they seldom or never 
pray. Even among those who are religiously unaffiliated, 20%  say they pray daily. 
Women (64%) are more likely than men (46%) to pray  every day. And Americans 
ages 65 and older are far more likely than adults  under 30 to say they pray daily 
(65% vs. 41%) 

 
4 A Pew Research Center survey conducted in 2014 found that 45% of Americans – 

and a majority of Christians (55%) – say they rely a lot on prayer and personal reli-
gious reflection when making major life decisions. The same survey found that 63% 
of Christians in the U.S. say praying regularly is an essential part of their Christian 
identity. 

 
5    In 2014 – in the case Town of 
Greece v. Galloway – the Supreme 
Court ruled that U.S. legislative and 
administrative bodies may begin 
their  sessions with a prayer. On 
some occasions, however, the high 
court has rejected other types of 
state- sponsored prayer. For in-
stance, in 1962’s Engel v. Vitale, 
the court famously struck down a 
policy requiring public school stu-
dents to begin their day with a non-
sectarian prayer. 

http://nationaldayofprayer.org/
http://codes.lp.findlaw.com/uscode/36/I/A/1/119
http://nationaldayofreason.org/
http://nationaldayofprayer.org/faq/
http://www.pewresearch.org/fact-tank/2013/09/04/5-facts-about-the-pledge-of-allegiance/
http://www.hds.harvard.edu/news-events/harvard-divinity-bulletin/articles/risky-invocations
http://www.hds.harvard.edu/news-events/harvard-divinity-bulletin/articles/risky-invocations
http://ffrf.org/
http://usatoday30.usatoday.com/news/religion/2011-04-15-prayer_court_14_ST_N.htm
http://www.pewforum.org/2015/11/03/chapter-2-religious-practices-and-experiences/#private-devotions
http://www.pewforum.org/2016/04/12/religion-in-everyday-life/
https://supreme.justia.com/cases/federal/us/572/12-696/case.pdf
https://supreme.justia.com/cases/federal/us/572/12-696/case.pdf
http://www.pewresearch.org/fact-tank/2014/05/05/supreme-court-reaffirms-religious-specific-legislative-prayer/
http://www.pewresearch.org/fact-tank/2014/05/05/supreme-court-reaffirms-religious-specific-legislative-prayer/
http://www.pewforum.org/2007/05/09/religion-in-the-public-schools/
http://www.pewforum.org/2007/05/09/religion-in-the-public-schools/
http://www.pewforum.org/2007/05/09/religion-in-the-public-schools/


 

 

Stories about “Prayer” 
 
During the Battle of Valley Forge, revolutionary 
troops were entrenched on the battlefield, freez-
ing and starving. One day, a farmer who lived 
nearby brought much-needed provisions to the 
troops, and on his way back through the woods, 
he heard someone speaking. He tracked the 
voice until he came to a clearing, where he saw a 
man on his knees, praying in the snow. The 
farmer rushed home and excitedly told his wife, 
“The Americans will secure their independence!” 
His wife asked, “What makes you say that?” The 
farmer replied, “I heard George Washington pray 
out in the woods today, and the Lord will surely 
hear his prayer. He will! Thee may rest assured, 

America was built on prayer—a strong founda-
tion if there ever was one. Revisionists would 
have you believe that the signers of the Decla-
ration of Independence were all pantheists, de-
ists, or agnostics who didn’t have a lot of time 
for God. If that’s true, then agnostics back then 
sure prayed a lot more than Christians do to-
day. For instance, both morning and evening, 
our first President knelt before an open Bible to 
pray for God’s leading. Perhaps one reason 
this nation is faltering morally is because God’s 
people don’t spend much time praying for her.  
 

What I find especially fascinating, however, is 
that Jesus also needed prayer. Naturally, we 
assume that His faith was inherently strong, 
but the Bible tells us Jesus would arise early in 
the morning and go off by Himself to pray. 
Sometimes He would pray all night, like He did 
before choosing His apostles.  
 

After reading that story, I realized that I don’t 
pray enough and I don’t pray very well. Yet 
prayer is so important. Indeed, every revival 
comes on the heels of prayer. For instance, 
God poured out the Holy Spirit at Pentecost 
after His new church was on its knees together 
for 10 days. And later, “When they had prayed, 
the place where they were assembled together 
was shaken; and they were all filled with the 
Holy Spirit” (Acts 4:31 NKJV). We need to pray 
more as a church and in our own lives.  

There are 6 steps of prayer that Jesus 
teaches us in the example of the Lord’s 

Prayer. 

1. Address God’s rightful place as the Fa-

ther  

2. Worship and praise God for who He is 

and all that He has done 

3. Acknowledge that it is God’s will and 

plans are in control and not our own 

4. Ask God for the things that we need 

5. Confess our sins and repent 

6. Request protection and help in overcom-

ing sin and satan’s attacks on us 

https://biblia.com/bible/nkjv/Acts%204.31


 

 

MEMORIAL DAY WEEKEND FAMILY RETREAT   May 25-28, 2018 
Enjoy a flexible and relaxing schedule with your family and other families during this holiday weekend. 
Activities include pontoon rides, kayaking, trail biking, swimming, cookouts, disc golf, Bible study, and 
campfire devotions. Plus...we do all the cooking! Start a new tradition this year.  Visit the Retreats & 
Cottages tab at www.campluther.com for all the registration information. 
 
GOLF CHALLENGE   June 29, 2018 
Bring meaning to your round of golf!  On June 29, 2018 join us for the 14th Annual Camp Luther Golf 
Challenge.  Raise funds for Every Kid to Camp while enjoying a day of golf, good food and great fellow-
ship!  The day begins at 9:00am at Rhinelander's Northwood Golf Club.  Go to www.campluther.com 
for more details. 
 
OPPORTUNITY FOR 50% OFF AT KEWEENAW BASE CAMP 
If your camper has never participated in a KBC program before, you can receive 50% off their KBC pro-
gram registration! Call 906-281-0614 to get the details. This is made possible because of an incredible 
gift from MCL Industries, Inc. Thank you, MCL! 
 
PROGRAMS AT KBC (KEWEENAW BASE CAMP) 
Been to Camp Luther before? Ready for something new? Join us at Keweenaw Base Camp (KBC) this 
summer. Located in beautiful Upper Michigan, KBC is an extension of Camp Luther's ministry and has 
great programs available to high school students this summer!   
 

IGNITE- Are you an IMPACT returner? IGNITE 
takes IMPACT to the next level by challenging 
you to go even deeper in your leadership and 
your faith through this 8-day program focused on 
mission and service in the world. Open to 
grades 9-12. 
 
The Edge- A 5-night program for 9th-12th graders 
that's all about stepping outside your comfort zone 
and pushing past your limits. Get ready for adven-
ture trips, late night campfires, challenge course 
activities, intentional community building, and div-
ing deep into the greatest adventure of all: What it 
means to follow Jesus Christ. 
 
Venture- Venture is about embracing the call of 

adventure, and culminates with a 3-day, 2-night off-site trip focused on a specific backcountry 
skillset. This week provides the classic KBC experience, plus an extra dose of adventure! Get 
ready to make memories that will last a lifetime. This 5-night program is open to grades 9-12. 

 
CREATE YOUR OWN RETREAT 
Looking for a place to host your next event? Camp Luther is your destination for year-round retreats, confer-
ences, and gatherings. In the midst of God's beautiful creation, your group will be treated to comfortable accom-
modations, wonderful meals and a helpful staff. Join us soon and you'll come to know why thousands of people 
return to Camp Luther year after year.   Visit our website at www.campluther.com for more information. 
 
KEWEENAW BASE CAMP (KBC) SUMMER RENTALS 
Camp Luther is excited to offer four units available for rental at Keweenaw Base Camp. Each of these units are 
comfortably furnished with all that you need for a relaxing stay in the Keweenaw, including fully equipped kitchen 
and wood stove. Book your cabin through Camp Luther by contacting Janette "Swoops" Marien, Community 
Outreach Coordinator at janette@campluther.com or 906-281-0614.  You can view the cottages and get more 
information at www.campluther.com under the KBC tab. 

******************************************************************************** 
Camp Luther is a subsidiary ministry of the North Wisconsin District-LCMS.  Our mission is to build up all people in Christ for service 
and witness in the world.   

http://www.campluther.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mfdhh6wDR6fH6NrHM_boMgvoKxQ4ePFv8Uph4CHNlKrh0OvUPiu8tDal5TkPQBmrASmMJqHUNlWgZg_ZWibl6lTeJGr5RKzRnPm_3NVQwnEmXM5y8FqKfn5bOZ9p2Nzbcnq3hvSvf3zw6fvr6PRo1Uv9yqyvHi3AByPDdEwuDqI-nvWEXSseGA==&c=4y96_-g3HqZgFXrNLRc9yvhEPipcC6_tCpowKAD-u
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mfdhh6wDR6fH6NrHM_boMgvoKxQ4ePFv8Uph4CHNlKrh0OvUPiu8tNmQAsYScMhNQ_FXlHkNFKhxFQ1uSTc11P-vJscIcjbaPKdpMxBqdT0Hmi7gwVTxFJ9Gvps2P3euT1o1U4ET3pO42jY9-JKQoTcBdC5cDx1dwyVPGNWOM1Q=&c=4y96_-g3HqZgFXrNLRc9yvhEPipcC6_tCpowKAD-u9C3jjgSguDxO
mailto:janette@campluther.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mfdhh6wDR6fH6NrHM_boMgvoKxQ4ePFv8Uph4CHNlKrh0OvUPiu8tNmQAsYScMhNQ_FXlHkNFKhxFQ1uSTc11P-vJscIcjbaPKdpMxBqdT0Hmi7gwVTxFJ9Gvps2P3euT1o1U4ET3pO42jY9-JKQoTcBdC5cDx1dwyVPGNWOM1Q=&c=4y96_-g3HqZgFXrNLRc9yvhEPipcC6_tCpowKAD-u9C3jjgSguDxO


 

 

Zion Council Minutes:   April 16, 2018 
The April meeting was called to order by President John Pruss.  John opened with a devotional 
thought that in God’s order “all things have their place.” 
Roll Call:  John Pruss- President, Nick Jarvela-Trustees, Alice Ellis- Secretary, Lisa Guski- Treas-
urer/LFOJ, Darryl Warren- Elder, Lisa Sunie- Evangelism.   
March Minutes:  Motion of approval by Warren, second by Guski.  MMC. 
Treasurer’s Report:  Motion of approval by Sunie, second by Warren.  MMC. 
April Agenda:   It is noted that Praise Service is rescheduled for May 13th.  Approval of agenda by 
Jarvela,  second by Guski.  MMC. 
Board Reports: 

Trustees:  Jarvela reports that the window is inserted in Pastor’s office to satisfy inspection 
recommendations.  Background checks on adults working with youth yet to be completed. 
LFOJ:  Guski reported staff updates and need for rate increase of 5% starting June, 2018.  
Ongoing conversations with Trustees regarding maintenance issues. 
Evangelism:  Sunie reported on the “new member” noon luncheon for May 6.  There is a 
sign up sheet.  Sunie requested that the church buy meat (hamburgers and brats) and also a 
gift for each new family.  Jarvela made a motion to approve these purchases, second by 
Guski.  MMC. 

Approval of Board Reports:  Motion by Guski, second by Jarvela.  MMC. 
Old Business: 
Superintendent Job Description:  Recommendation to update this soon. 
FACEBOOK page:  Sunie reported that she has updated the FB page to includes events and 
newsletter.  It is found under: “Zion Lutheran Ashland, LCMS. “  It is recommended this become a 
bulletin board for announcements, etc.  This information will be in the May newsletter.   
Next Council Meeting is scheduled for May 21, 2018, at 5:30 pm.   
Motion was made to adjourn by Guski, second by Sunie.  MMC.  The meeting was closed with The 
Lord’s Prayer. 
         Respectfully, Alice J. Ellis 
 

Most of the snow is gone - horray!   Now we get 
look forward to the flowers that will be blooming, 
trees’ green leaves popping out and then there is 
the grass that will be growing and growing and 
growing.  We need your help.  Please consider sign-
ing up to mow Zion’s lawns, it does include LFOJ.  
We have the equipment that is needed, we just 
need your time and effort.  A sign-in sheet in on the table by the office door.   



 

 

Our Servers for our Worship Service are very important. We 
ask that if you are unable to serve on your designated date, 
please find someone else to take your place.  We really 
appreciate your help in this matter!!  If you would like to be 
added or taken off one of our lists please contact the office.  
Greeters and Ushers should arrive 20 minutes before ser-

APRIL GUILD  WORKERS 
Eleanor Munson  682-8155   
Irene Piff  682-6237   
Dawn Reardon  209-6778  

MAY 
Servers for  

Worship Services 

May Elders Acolytes Ushers Greeters 

Wed.  
May 2 

Darrel Warren    

Sun.  6 Scott Thimm  
Andy Pruss 

Adeline Bauer Jerry Frisco Bolz Family 

Wed.  9 Doug Warren    

Sun.  13 Randy Spangle  
Scott Thimm 

Daniel Truchon Bruce Honkala Katie & Pat Colgrove 

Wed.  16 Randy Spangle    

Sun. 20 Darryl Warren 
Andy Pruss 

Austin Vyskocil Don Moreland  Herb & Alice Ellis 

Wed. 23 John Pruss      

Sun. 27 Doug Warren 
John Pruss 

* Alan Sunie Adam Hinch 

Wed 30 Scott Thimm    

Sun.  
June 3 

Andy Pruss  
Darryl Warren 

* Clarence Osmak Loren & Ellie Munson 

Wed. 
June 6  

Randy Spangle    

 * Acolytes - It is difficult to make out a 
schedule for the summer weeks for the 
few who are on our list, so there will not 
be any assigned Sundays.  If you are in 
attendance on a Sunday please feel 
free to step-in and serve as Acolyte.  It 
will be greatly appreciated. 

Confirmation  
Sunday, May 20, 2018 

Trista Bolz 
Emily Dickrell 
Logan Esala 



 

 

SUN MON TUES WED THURS FRI  SAT 

  1 2 
 

 

 

Confirmation 4-
5:30pm 

Worship 

3 4 5 

6   Mite Sunday 
 

Worship 9:00am 
Bible Study 10:15am 
Sunday School 
10:15am 

7 

10:00am Bible 
Study 
 
LFOJ  Bd. Mg  
5:30pm 
Evangelism 

8 

 

Sewing Circle 
1pm 

9  
 

 

 

 

Worship 
6:30pm 

10 11 12 

13 
 

Praise Service 
(tentatively set) 
Worship 9:00am 
Bible Study 10:15am 
Sunday School 
10:15am 
Trustees’ Mtg. 
10:15am 

 

14 

10:00am Bible 
Study 
 
 
Altar Guild 
6:00pm 

15 16Court Man-

or 10:15am 
AHRC 1:45pm 
 

 

 

Confirmation 4-
5:30pm 
 

Worship 
6:30pm 

17 

 

 

Winkel -  
Glidden 

18 

 
 
Newsletter  
Reports 
Due 

19 

 

20 
 

Worship 9:00am 
Confirmation 
 

21 

10:00am Bible 
Study 
 
 
Council Mtg. 
5:30pm 

22 

 

Sewing Circle 
1pm 

23 
 

 

 

 

Worship 
6:30pm 

24 25 26 

27 Food Shelf Sunday 
 

Worship 9:00am 
 

28 Memorial 

Day 

 

Offices 

Closed 

29 30 
 

 

 

Worship 
6:30pm 

31   

Pastor out of the office  →    →    →   →    →    →    →    →    →    →    →    →    →    →    →    

→    →    →    →    →    →    →    


